ORACLE CLOUD HCM: COACHES CORNER
Oracle Cloud Customer Connect Webinar Series: July 1st – July 31st 2021

Oracle Cloud HCM Coaches Corner is a webinar series designed
to help our community members maximize the value of their
HCM investment. Every week you will find engaging topics such
as HR thought leadership, the latest product release updates,
future investment themes, product demos, and product office
hours. Join us to learn new ways to advance your HR objectives
and improve business outcomes with Oracle Cloud HCM.

OVERVIEW




Sessions will be focused human capital management emerging trends and
Oracle Cloud HCM solutions.
Sessions are 60 minutes
Delivered by Oracle Cloud HCM experts, Partners, and even Customers

TARGET AUDIENCE
Coaches Corner events are available to all current Oracle Cloud Customers. The content is relevant for: CHROs, HR Business
Leaders, Oracle Cloud HCM Applications Super Users/Functional Experts, Line of Business Subject Matter Experts, and
Information Technology Professionals.
All sessions below will be posted on the Oracle Cloud Customer Connect HCM Events page a few weeks prior to the event
date. You can easily access links to the webinar event, replays, and presentations on the event details page. In order to
attend an event, you must be an Oracle Cloud Customer Connect community member. If you are not a member, register
here to join.

DATE

1

TOPIC

1-July-2021
9am PT/12pm ET

Product Update: Learning
Join in this session learn about the latest innovations in Oracle Cloud HCM Learning as well as
Oracle’s key investment areas going forward.

8-July-2021
8am PT/11am ET

Partner Webinar: Driving Diversity and Inclusion at Work with MeVitae (Taleo Business Edition)
In this webinar, MeVitae will explain the science behind the popular Blind Recruiting Solution, and
why blind recruiting beats bias training every time when it comes to hiring and building diverse,
inclusive, and resilient teams. MeVitae leverages the power of deep technology and people science,
helping organizations to hire smarter, faster, and fairer, by mitigating unconscious and algorithmic
biases.
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8-July-2021
9am PT/12pm ET

Product Office Hour: Learning
Join us in this Product Office Hour covering the Oracle HCM Learning. Product Office Hours are a
recurring webinar series featuring Oracle HCM product strategy and management experts,
consultants and other specialists. This series provides an excellent opportunity for you to learn by
listening, discussing and asking questions in a live, real-time format. Don’t miss this opportunity to
gain advice and information from members and Oracle experts who have “been there and done that.”

9-July-2021
9am PT/12pm ET

Product Office Hour: Embark On Journeys
You're heard the announcements on Oracle HCM Journeys, the heart of the Employee Experience
Platform. In these sessions, Oracle HCM Product Management and the Center Of Excellence will
team up to provide guidance and answer your questions on implementing, administering, and using
Journeys.

12-July-2021
8am PT/11am ET

Product Office Hour: Oracle Digital Assistance
Employee experience is a high priority for HR. Appealing to modern workers, Oracle Digital Assistant
(ODA) will help HR win the war for talent. With ODA, HR can curate a new digital employee
experience to meet their hybrid workforce needs. A conversational AI deployment that can make
work human. Join us in this HCM Assistant Product Office Hour. Product Office Hours are a new
recurring webinar series featuring Oracle HCM product strategy and management experts,
consultants and other specialists.

12-July-2021
9am PT/12pm ET

HR Leadership: Recruiting in a Pandemic
Health and economic indicators appear to show that we are in the process of recovering from this
unprecedented pandemic, but what was the real impact on recruitment activities? In this session you
will get an exclusive look at aggregate trends in recruitment indicators that Taleo and Oracle
Recruiting customers experienced during 2020 and early 2021. As we look to understand the how the
pandemic affected recruitment activities across the globe and industries, we begin to address the
multi-billion dollar question: Are we on the path to a solid recovery?

13-July-2021
9am PT/12pm ET

Oracle Live – The Future of Business with Steve Miranda
The future of business is here—and there’s no turning back to just good enough. The global
pandemic has sparked change and accelerated digital transformation in organizations across
industries. Join Steve Miranda as he examines the future of business with leaders from Kroger,
Mondelēz, TTX, and others who switched to Oracle Fusion Cloud Applications, the world’s most
complete, connected SaaS suite. They’ll share their strategies to successfully navigate new business
demands and leave behind outdated technologies—including hyper-customized legacy applications
and siloed cloud solutions—to embrace a modern, predictive, and agile future.

13-July-2021
10am PT/1pm ET

Product Office Hour: Autocomplete Rules for HCM Experience Design Studio Series #7
Join us in this 7th event of product office hours covering Autocomplete Rules for HCM Experience
Design Studio. Learn how to use pattern matching as you create your own rules to validate field
formats or values such as the phone number or the person name. In the first half of this session, we’ll
present how to use pattern matching to validate field formats or values as you create your own rules.
The second half will be a live Q&A. This is an excellent opportunity for you to come with your
approved use cases to get guidance on how to implement it in a live and real-time format.

14-July-2021
12pm PT/3pm ET

How Oracle Transformed Its Employee Experience with Oracle Guided Learning
The Oracle Talent Management Center of Expertise is responsible for the career development and
performance of more than 130,000+ Oracle employees worldwide. With that broad a reach comes a
responsibility to innovate, and we have, with our implementation of Oracle Guided Learning for
Oracle HCM Talent Management Cloud. Hear how we revolutionized our employee experience by
segmenting our user experience and providing time-saving contextual guidance—while making
content creation easier on ourselves, too. Oracle Guided Learning has reduced support requests by
an estimated 70% and in-house content creation cycles by 50%.
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3
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15-July-2021
9am PT/12pm ET

Product Update: Recruiting
Hear from Oracle Recruiting product management to learn about highlights of the current release, a
preview of the roadmap over the coming release cycles, and other important updates.

19-July-2021
9am PT/12pm ET

Partner Webinar: From Defense to Offense: Leveraging AI-driven Communication Automation
to Drive Recruiting Success in Taleo
Join Sense and Kindred and learn how Taleo’s new, seamless integration with Sense helps Taleo
customers overcome these challenges by unlocking the twin powers of AI and Automation to source
and select the right talent. If optimizing your candidate experience for a digital-first world and driving
hiring efficiency are on your priority list for 2021, then this one’s for you!

22-July-2021
9am PT/12pm ET

Product Office Hour: Recruiting
Join us in this Product Office Hour covering Oracle Recruiting. Product Office Hours feature Oracle
Cloud HCM experts to include members of product strategy and management, Center of Excellence,
consultants and other specialists. This series provides an excellent opportunity for you to learn by
listening, discussing and asking questions in a live, real-time format.

23-July-2021
9am PT/12pm ET

Product Office Hour: Embark On Journeys
You're heard the announcements on Oracle HCM Journeys, the heart of the Employee Experience
Platform. In these sessions, Oracle HCM Product Management and the Center Of Excellence will
team up to provide guidance and answer your questions on implementing, administering, and using
Journeys.

26-July-2021
8am PT/11am ET

Product Office Hour: Assignment Level Security
Assignment-Level Security introduced in 20D provides the ability to restrict a user's access to a
person's assignment based on the user's span of control. This multi-phased delivery feature has
enhanced security in the differed HCM product areas including Person, Employment, Compensation,
Absence Mgmt, Talent, and Payroll. Customers have started exploring and implementing this
feature. We recognize many of you may still have questions. This office hour will provide an
opportunity to get answers to your questions from the Oracle Cloud HCM Product Development
Team

26-July-2021
9am PT/12pm ET

HR Leadership: Gaining Competitive advantage with AI in HR
AI is one of the fastest growing sectors of the HR business platform. Join this session to understand
the state of artificial (AI) in HR and learn more about Oracle’s Innovations as well as key investment
areas and vision going forward. You will hear how organizations can adopt recent AI innovations in
Oracle Cloud HCM and gain competitive advantage.

27-July-2021
8am PT/11am ET

Skills Matter: What Your Organization Needs to Survive and Thrive
Do you have the right skills to build an agile workforce? Your future depends on it.
From unforeseen crises to new work-life paradigms, the future of work has dramatically shifted and
continues to face massive changes. Weathering turbulent and unexpected conditions in the future
requires new levels of agility. Your organization’s skills are your greatest asset in building workforce
agility and preparing for the future.
Join us and discover new approaches to:
 Building and maintaining an always up-to-date inventory of your organization’s current
skills
 Capturing and understanding insights into your organization’s ever-evolving skill landscape
in order to develop targeted hiring and reskilling plans
 Creating a skills strategy that supports your business goals
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27-July-2021
10am PT/1pm ET

Product Office Hour: Autocomplete Rules for HCM Experience Design Studio Series #8
Join us in this 8th event of product office hours covering Autocomplete Rules for HCM Experience
Design Studio. Object functions for Autocomplete Rules Part I is all about learning when and how to
create object functions as you create your own rules. In the first half of this session, we’ll present the
part I of the object functions for Autocomplete Rules. We'll walk you through the different use cases
when an object function may be useful and how to create it. The second half will be a live Q&A. This
is an excellent opportunity for you to come with your approved use cases to get guidance on how to
implement it in a live and real-time format.

29-July-2021
9am PT/12pm ET

Product Update & Office Hour: Technology
In this session learn about the latest innovations in Oracle Cloud HCM Technology as well as Oracle’s
key investment areas going forward. Join in to learn by listening, discussing and asking questions in
a live, real-time format.

30-July-2021
10am PT/1pm ET

Product Office Hour: Oracle HR Help Desk (HRHD)
Oracle Cloud HCM Customers have begun to explore and implement Oracle HR Help Desk. We
recognize that many customers will have questions. These recurring office hours will provide the
opportunity to get answers to questions from the Oracle Cloud HCM Product Strategy and
Development teams.

Oracle Cloud Customer Connect
Get connected today


220K+ members representing over
30K companies



180+ HCM webinar events in 2020



1,000+ ideas delivered that were
submitted by customers

CONNECT WITH US
Call +1.800.ORACLE1 or visit oracle.com.
Outside North America, find your local office at oracle.com/contact.
blogs.oracle.com
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